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'!his chapter presents a general picture of suicide in Micronesia, a 

geograJ;ilic area that includes the Republic of Belau in the west: the foor 

states of Yap, Truk, Palape and Kosrae that now make up the Federated states of 

Micronesia: and to the east the Republic of the Marshall Islands (see Map). 

These six island areas have been part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 

islands, along with Saipm and the northern Mariana Islands, since the end of 

World War II. As a Trust Terri tory lJlder American acininistration, all these 

areas have experienced roughly the sane IDstwar course of develcpnent. 

Especially since 1960, Micronesia has received r apiqI,y increasing anounts of 

financial supp:>rt fonn the U.S., and these ftnds have provided the Micronesian 

states with edJcation &ystens, health services, and government ooreaucracies, 

that are organized quite similarly fran one place to another. An econat¥ based 

uIDn wage enplC¥IDent and cash has grown rapidly since 1960 throughout the 

different areas of Micronesia, and has replaced perhaps 50% of the traditional 

eoon<lI¥ based up:m subsistence activities and exchange (Snit van Waesberghe and 

Litj ens 1981) • 

'!he IDPulation has aIm grown rapidly. For the first half of this century 

the Micronesian IDPulation was stationary or perhaps declining. Then ooon 

after the war tDPulation growth took off, and at a growth rate of 3% per year 

it has more than doubled since then. So today's IDPulation, totalling about 

120,000, is unusually young, with a median age of 16.5 (U.S. Dept. of Cclm1erce 

1983) • 

Notwithstanding this shared course of rapid change and similar develcpnent 

over the past 25 years, these six areas are cul turally distinct fran each 

other, and they all speak different lan<Jlages. From one part of Micronesia to 

another, there are significant differences in the oocial organization of 

fanilies and the pattern of peroonal relations, and many of these cultural 

differences are relevant to the question of suicide. For the purpose of this 

overview of suicide in Micronesia this chapter will gloss rather lightly over 
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tbe regional distinctions, rut it should be noted tbat this is an area of 

considerable cultural differEnces and geographic size, although a rather snall 

p:>pulation. The chapters in this voltme l:¥ Bezel on Truk, and l:¥ Polloi on 

Palau, should put into better persp:!ctive the extEnt of cultural differences in 

suicide witbin Micronesia. 

'!be suicides mder discussion here ru.nnber slightly over 400 cases that have 

occurred in tbis area (excluding Saipan and the northern Marianas) since 1960. 

In order to idEntify and collect information on these cases, we started l:¥ 
culling all the official statistics and reoords for data on suicides. These 

included all the death certificates, p:>lice rep:>rts, hospital reoords, mission 

reoords, and similar available material. Nearly all these officially noted 

cases have beal follQied up l:¥ interviEWS with relatives or a~uaintances of 

the suicide victim, and we have made a p:>int of asking if other suicides were 

known fran that village or island. Since 1979 case data were gathered both 

5ystematically on several occasions of travel through Micronesia by Fr. Bezel 

or myself, and have beEn gathered informally on a nearly continuous basis. In 

the past three years we have participa.ted in several Micronesian conumllity 

workshops and discussion groups on suicide, and this widening network of 

involved people have contriblted to the SUIVE¥ efforts. Bence the numerical 

data in this chapter is presented with a good degree of confidence in their 

reliability. 

SUicide Bates 

Since 1960, the male suicide rate for the overall Micronesian p:>pulation 

has increased sixfold, fran a rate of 8 in 1960-1963, to a recent rate of 48 in 

1980-1983 (see Figure 1). The fanale rate has ala:> increased in the last half 

of this time period, rut has remained very low in canpa.rioon to the male rate. 

Male suicides outnumber fanale suicides by about 12 to 1. (The data in Figure 

1 are aggregated t¥ fau-year intervals to snooth oot the year-to-year 

fluctuations of snaIl n..unbers.) Among males, the increase in suicide rates was 

most rapid fran the mid-1960s to the late 1970s. During the years 1964-1967, 

tbe male suicide rate was 10 per 100,000 anrually. Foor years later the 

suicide rate had doubled to 20, and it again doubled to 40 in the next 

four-year interVal 1972-1975. Although the overall male suicide rate has 

continued to increase through 1983, the rate of increase has slQied 

significantly. Figure 2 shows age-Sp:!cific rates, based on all the suicides 
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from 1960 through 1983. The highest rates are among the males aged 15-24, or 

roughly from the age of sexual maturity to the age of marriage. Above the age 

of 24, the male suicide rate falls off as age increases except for a anall rise 

in tbe suicide rate among the elderly males. 'llle fanale age-9p!cific rates 

follQl roughly a similar pattern, although at only 10% of the male rate. For 

males overall in Micronesia, the median age of suicide is 21. 

Given that suicides increased most rapidly in the ten years time between 

the mid-1960s and the mid-1970s, and given that the ages of highest risk for 

suicide are wi thin the ten year period from 15 to 24 years, these two graP'ls 

likely represent the sane lI'lderlying phenomenon. 'l11ey suggest that the rising 

curve of Micronesian suicides is attribltable in a large part to the cohort 

effect of the first p>stwar generation passing through the critical period of 

high risk, from mid-teens to mid-twenties. Figure 3 p>rtrays an idealized 

model of this cohort effect, assuming a wration of 20 years per birth cohort. 

That is, the older generation of parents in Micronesia who cane of age before 

the war began having children arolDld 1950, and their child-bearing years lasted 

lUltil about 1970. This 20-year cohort is shown i:¥ the cross-hatched bar in 

Figure 3. The first children of this cohort, born about 1950, woold have 

entered tbeir period of high suicide risk 15 years later, about 1965. Indeed 

tbis is when suicide rates began to increase most rapidly in Micronesia. 

FollQling this idealized model, the cohort effect should continue lI1til the 

last children of this cohort, born about 1970, reach the age of about 24, which 

is the end of their ten-year risk period. If the suicide phenomenon in 

Micronesia is largely a single generation phenanenon, it should follQl a 

30-year curve, ri Sing quickly after 1965, leveling off arolUld 1980, and then 

falling rapidly after 1985 or so. 

The actual rate of increase for Micronesian suicides lDlder 30 is shown in 

Figure 4. '!hese suicides lDlder age 30 represent 75% of the total cases (shown 

in Figure 1, above). For males lDlder 30, the actual curve closely follQls the 

form of the idealized cohort-effect curve, wring the first 15 years of a 

30-year cycle. If there is a strong generatio~cohort effect influencing the 

Micronesian suicide rates, as there appears to be, then in the next ten years 

tbe actual rates should begin to fall, especially for those lD'lder 30 in age. 

Later in this chapter and in the follQling one by Hezel, the discussion of 

changes in family and authority relations and the types of situations that 

camnonly lead to suicide should suggest clearly why the Micronesian suicides 
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may be largely a olE-generation phenanenon (see ala:> Hezel 1984, Rubinstein 

1983) • 

When these same statistical data are broken dain i:¥ ethnic area within 

MicrolEsia, rather than presented for the overall p:>pulation, some clear 

differences in rates and patterns of suicides are evident fran OlE cul tural 

group to another in Micronesia. Figure 5 shows the increase in suicides rates 

within the six different areas. Palau is unusual in having had a high suicide 

rate in the early 1960s. Fran the beginning to the end of this 24-year period 

illustrated in Figure 5, Palau has had little overall increase in suicide rate. 

Sane of these odd fluctuations are simply an effect of the snaIl nmnbers 

involved, especially with a snaIl J;X>pulation like Kosrae which has had only six 

suicides wring this time period. But the rapid increase in suicide rates fran 

the mi~1960s to the mi~1970s is characteristic broadly across Yap, Truk, the 

Marshall Islands, and Ponape. During the past fru.r years (1979-1983), suicide 

rates have fallen in the Marshalls and Pooape, although they continue to rise 

in Yap, Truk, and Palau. The curves for these rates of increase are partly 

reflections of the underlying age dist:ril::utions of suicides. 'Ibis may explain 

in part wh¥ rates in Yap, Truk and Palau have contirued to increase in the past 

four years while rates in the Marshalls and Pa'lape have already turned 

OOwJ'ltlard. 

In comparing ag&-specific rates (see Figure 6), it is evident that Yap, 

Palau, and Truk have higher rates in the age range over 25, than do Ponape, 

Marshall Islands and Kosrae. This indicates that Yap, Palau, and Truk have 

either an older median age of suicide than the other three areas, or they have 

a wider age distril::ution anong the suicides. Either condition woold prolong 

the a:>rt of generation-cohort effect proposed above. These J;X>ints are offered 

mainly to show that within the general p:lttern or trend of suicide rates across 

Micronesia, there are significant regional variations that are distinctive of 

the separate Micronesian cul tures. Hcwever, these regional variations remain 

largely lIlexplained. 

'Ihroughout Micronesia, the highest rates are CIllong the 15 to 24 year-old 

males (see Figure 7). During the past ten years the rates for this age group 

have reached extraordinarily high levels, and suicide has come to be recognized 

within MicrolEsia as a major yru.th problem, with a:>me alaIIning implications 

about aoolescent develcpnent and changes in fanily relations. In most of 

MicrolEsia the suicide rate for young men is 100 or more per 100,000 anrually, 
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and in Truk the rate has reached 200 per 100,000. This means that one out of 

every 50 young Trukese males die l:¥ suicide betweEn their 15th and 25th 

birthdays. By contrast, the suicide rate for American males age 15 to 24 is 

al:x:x.1t 20 per 100,000, and this rate which is only 14% of the overall 

Micronesian young male rate, is considered now as a youth suicide epidanic k¥ 
u.s. p,tbliC health officials (Rosenberg ~ ~ 1984; Merc.y ~ ~ 1984) • 

Cultural Patterns 10 Suicide Characteristics 

In addition to being male, and typically aged 15 to 24, Micronesian suicide 

victims share a rumber of other personal and situational characteri sties. 

First of all, let us consider the degree of urbanization or westernization of 

the youths who are taking their lives. Although we have no direct measure of 

this, some indirect measures are suggestive, such as where the people lived in 

relation to the develcped town centers, and their level of edJcational and 

occupational attai mente 

Across Micronesia, the highest suicide rates geographically do not appear 

anong the tow~Q.7ellers, rut anong the people in the peri-urban areas somewhat 

removed fran the town centers. In Palau for exanple, the ccmmercial and 

governnent center is Koror, an urbanized Pacific lX'rt town with a lX'Pulation 

density of over 2,000 people per 8:Iuare mUe. The suicide rate in Koror is 

lower than on the large, rural island of Babeldaob to the north, with a 

p>pulation density of 25 people per 8:Iuare mUe. In Yap, the suicide rate 

anong the 40% or so of the p>pulation who live within 20 minutes walking 

distance to the state capital of Colonia, is less than the suicide rate anong 

the perit:heral villages towards the northern and southern ends of the island. 

The same pattern holds in Pooape, where lower suicide rates occur in the 

develcped and urbanized lX'rt-town capital of Kolonia and nearl¥ Sokehs, than in 

the rural mmicipalities in the southern half of the island. In Truk, the 

suicide rate in the state cmter island of MJen is less than on the more rural 

lagoon islands of Fefan, oman, and Tolcas, that are five to tm mUes fran 

z.'ben. 
This geographic pattern indicates that there is no simple linear 

relationship between urbanization or modernization and increasing suicide rates 

in Micronesia. '!he develcped Micronesian p>rt-towns and urbaniz ing state 

capitals have intennediate rates of suicide, while the higher rates appear in 

the more rural villages that lie a few miles distance fran the urban or town 
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centers. GeograI=hically, the IQtlest suicide rates are famd anong the most 
renote p:>pulations, living on the snaIl alter islands that are served only 

occasionally l:¥ government ship. So on a rough scale of modernization measured 
l:¥ distance fran tQtln, the most modernized areas are not where highest suicide 

rates occur, rut rather, the highest rates ap~ar in the intetmediate areas. 

Ecbca.tional and occupational status are also rough measures of degree of 

modernization. In level of edlca.tion, slightly over half the suicides were by 

people who had finished elanentary or junior high school. About a quarter had 

never finished elanentary, and somewhat less than a fifth had gradJated fran 

high school. Less than 3% had gradJated fran college. This puts them roughly 

on par with or perhaps slightly belQtl the average edJcational attainnent levels 

in Microresia. Much the sane pattern ap~ars in level of enplC¥'ll\ent. A third 

of the people who camnitted suicide were not involved in wage anplC¥'ll\ent, rut 

supp:>rted thanselves through subsistence activities. '!he remaining two-thirds 

were rather equally divided anong students and various skilled or seni-skilled 

trades. Ten ~rcent of the individJals held office or clerical jObs. Coolpared 

witb the Microresian p:>pulation as a whole, then, the suicide victims are not 

very distinguishable on measures of modernization. '!hey are certainly not the 

ores who have moved farthest tQtlards an urban or western lifestyle, yet they 

are also not the people who have remaired closest to a traditional Micronesian 

lifestyle. The effect of p:>stwar changes and modernization on increasing 

suicide rates in Microresia reeds to be lIlderstood in the context of recent 

shifts in fanily relations and authority patterns. 'Ibis tq;:>ic will be 

considered later in this chapter. First, let us consider more closely the 

characteristics of the suicides. 

'!he typical suicide victim is a young man, rot yet married, who lives at 

hane with his parEnts, and is still in school or is doing some sort of manual 

seni-sJdlled work. '!he suicide almost always occurs rear or inside the 

~rs:m' s house, usually at night. In perhaps half the cases the person had 

beEn drinking earlier, and oftSl had a history of moderately heavy drinking. 

In many cases the alcohol was probably used to facilitate a course of action 

that had alreaq,r beEn partly decided uIX>n. For exanple, a young man returned 

to his hane island on parole, after ~nding several months in jail for 

attacking and maiming someom else in a machete fight. One of his parole 

conditiOns was that he not drink. Soon after his return, he and his parE!'lts 

cane to an angry imtasse when they refused to approve of the girlfriend he 
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wanted to marry. The young man confided to several friends that the next time 

he got drmk wool.d be on the day he died. Several days later he brewed up a 

suWly of fennented yeast, got drtnk, and hanged himself. Yet only a very 

anall nlDllber of cases, perhaps betwea1 5% and 10%, show any signs of alcoholisn 

or dependency, or arty other sym~ans of depression, personality disorder or 

other psychiatric illness. Palau is the only area where this statement wool.d 

need to be qualified, because a significantly higher prevalence of mental 

illness occurs anong the Palauan suicides (see chapter ~ Polloi in this 

volume) • 

The method of suicide in Micronesia is overwhelmingly ~ hanging. This 

accounts for 85% of the cases, with guns and p:>ison ranking a very distant 

second and third. Often people hang themselves ~ slipping the noose over 

their head and simply leaning forward fran a standing p:>sition, or even while 

kneeling or sitting. This method of suicide is culturally p:ltterned to a high 

degree. 

'!be types of situations that lead to suicide in Micronesia also follGl 

several characteristic patterns. '!he precbninant p:lttern is that a young 

suicide victim is scolded ~ a parent or older brother or sister, or perhaps is 
refused some minor request made to the p:lrents, and then the young person 

withdraws in anger and hangs himself. Often the ~cific incident that 

triggers the anger and subsequent suicide seems very minor. It is ccmnon to 

hear accounts that a young man hanged himself after he asked his parents for $5 

and they refused, or that a boy eotmnitted suicide after his father scolded him 

for not helping with fanily chores. '1lle suicides seem totally rut of 

prop:>rtion with the triviality of the incident. Yet the emotional reaction to 

these incidents needs to be lIlderstood within the context of relations betwea1 

the acblescent and the parent. A seemingly trivial incident may take on major 

symbolic imp:>rtance to the person. This p:>int is well illustrated ~ the case 

of one young man who hanged himself, rut survived and later talked at length 

about his suicide attemp:. I'll call this young man Peter. 

Peter was 18 years old, and lived at hane with his p:lrents, in a snaIl 

rural village several miles fran the town center. He was an lD1usually bright 

student, who placed near the tq> of the state when he took the entrance test 

for high school. HGlever, he had been suspended fran 9th grade a year earlier, 

mainly on account of his frequent absences. Peter's father was disabled with a 

back injury and could not walk. '1llere was one older brother, who was already 
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married and lived with his wife's fanily. So, nearly all of the 

responsibilities for maintaining the fanily's gardens and preparing food fell 

lJIX)n Peter. As he sees it, this was the reason why his school attmdance was 

so poor that he was suspended, although at the mission school Peter attended, 

he also had a reputation as an unruly, restless, and occasionally rebellious 

yamg student. 

After quitting school, Peter recalls that his relations grew worse with his 

parents, and especially with his father. He felt very kea1ly a sense of lost 

opportunity that school had represented. But mostly, he felt overwrdened l:¥ 
fanily obligations and he felt that his invalid father was too demanding, and 

did not reoognize and appreciate the work Peter was doing for the fanily. 

During those months he began asking his father for things. His wish-list 

included many of the accoutrements of American adolescence, items such as a 

cassette reoorder, a guitar, a pair of workboots, a polaroid caner a, 

sunglasses, and a new pair of Levis. These were all turned down, me after 

another. In Peter's mind, momy was not at issue here, because his father had 

just received $5,000 fran the government, as part of the Micronesian War Claims 

that belatedly were settled arotmd 1975. 

Arotmd that time, there was a catholic youth group that had formed in the 

village and Peter had takal an active role. When the group collected $1 

donations fran each member, Peter decided to donate $5, and Walt to ask his 

father one morning for the money. His father again refused, and the two of 

them exchanged angry wor&, Peter canplaining that his father never gave him 

anything he wanted and his father scolding him for always wanting to rm off 

with his friends and not spending enough time helping the fanily. With that, 

Peter Walt off angrily and spent the day aNay fran his house. 

By evening, his anger had cooled somewhat and he returned hane. When his 

mother saw him, she mentiomd that his older brother had stq>ped l:¥ dlring the 

day. Peter asked why, and she told him that the older brother needed $10, and 

their father had giVal it to him when he asked for it. With that, as Peter 

recotmted, he realized that the measure of his father's love for him was less 

than the $5 he had heal refused. He told his mother that he was being treated 

as if he was worthless, and that if she never saw him again it wrul.d be because 

he had hanged himself. She began to cry, and told him, ineffectually, rot to 

talk in such a bad way to her. Peter picked up a rope fran inside the house, 

woond it quickly arotmd his arm, threw a sheet over his shoulder to conceal the 
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rope, and ran off dcMn the path. 

He stopped a few hmdred yards awa!:l, and tied a noose to a ICM branch of a 

tree. By this time he was crying lD'lcontrollably. For a minute or two he 

hesitated, standing in front of the noose, thinking about all of his friends 

and his church yooth group. He tried to stq> crying rut could not. And then 

he said to h:imself, "So, what?- and thrust his head in the noose and StllD'lg 

forward to hang himself. 

'!he rope broke, and the next manent Peter foond h:imself la!:ling on the 

grolD'ld, a bit dazed, still crying, and suddally frightaled that s:mte mysterious 

IX'Wer had snawed the rope and thrown him on the ground to foil the suicide. 

Peter picked h:imself up and thought about trying a second time, tut then, in 

his words, "I thought about my mother crying when I left the house, and I loved 

her for that, S) I decided to just go back hane." When Peter reached his 

house, his mother had already told his father that Peter had angrily dashed off 

to hang himself. The father was quietly aIX'logetic when he spoke later with 

Peter. 

The succession of evalts in this case conveys some of the IX'ignancy of the 

private feelings of rejection, helplessness, and hurt anger that precede many 

of the seaningly trivial incidents that lead to suicide anong young 

Micronesians. Had Peter gratbeCi a stronger rope as he ran out of the house, 

the story woold have alded quite differaltly. Yet it is likely that, had he 

died, the only explanation to be told then woold be the brief public 

interpretation that Peter hanged himself after being refused $5 by his father. 

Man¥ aspects of this scalario are cul turally quite patterned: the hurt 

anger tCMards his paralts, the feelings of rejection and unfair treatment and 

lack of recognition, the impllsivity of the act, as well the fact of Peter 

being yoong, male, and unmarried: that his paralts were rather traditional 

elderly Micronesians: and that the fanily lived a fairly rural lifestyle. 

Perhaps 60% of the Micronesian suicides follCM this F8ttern. In these 

situations, the primary fanily relationship that has becxxne problenatic is 

betweal young men and their parmts. '!his suggests that if we are to 

lD'lderstand hCM social changes have brought about an increase in Micronesian 

suicides, it is im};Drtant to focus attmtion on adolescent-parent relations. 

At this p:>int, it is useful to step back fran the suicide case material 

discussed above and look at adolescent-parent relations in Micronesia fran a 

historical perspective. 
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Adolescent-Parent Relations 
Certainly there are imIDrtant cul. tural differences fran one place to 

another in Micronesia, and there is no single cuJ. tural pattern that 

characterizes family relations throughout the area. But to a greater or lesser 

degree, male adolescence was marked traditionally by a pattern of S)cial 

distance fran their primary family. In parts of Micronesia, such as Truk, this 

S)cial distance took the explicit fom of avoidance practices between young men 
and their sisters. At sexual maturity a young man woold move out of his 

family I s house and for about ten years, fran the time of sexual maturity to 

marriage, he woold live and sleep with the other young men in the lineage 

meeting house, or perhaps in an adolescent clubhouse. At marriage he woold 

move into his wife's household, and again take up a close relationship with a 

a:mestic family. '1bese S)rts of clubhouse or lineage-house institutions 

existed tmtil World War II in most parts of Truk, the Yap outer islands, and 

Palau. 

While fanale roles were located mostly within family-centered routines such 

as childcare, muse-cleaning, and food preparation, male roles were more 

asS)ciated with the wider S)cial sphere of the lineage or clan or village. 

Large camm.nal property such as meeting houses and sailing canoes were 

constructed and maintained by the men. The heaviest agricultural labor, such 

as clearing land or digging out taro S'ianps, was done by cxmnl1lal male work 

groups, tmder the direction of the senior lineage men. As young men readled 

maturi ty, their family routines, their S)cial identity, and in S)me places even 

their physical residence became very much bound up with these lineage-based 

social activities and social relations. As their social distance fran their 
Qtln parents increased, they became absorbed into a system of authority that was 

much more diffuse, where authority was anbodied by the senior leaders of the 
lineage or village. Social control was also rather diffuse yet highly 

redmdant, for an adolescent was not S) much l1lder the authority of his 

parents, as tmder the authority of the whole COO1nl1lity of adllts. 

Yet the stage of life fran sexual maturity to marriage may have been 

tmcanfortable for young Micronesian men, even wring an earlier, more 

traditional and more re911ated era. For exanple, me study of Truk done in the 

1940s camnented on the "S)cial and psychological insecurity" that young men 

experienced wring the 10 years or S) when they were socially separated fran 

their fanilies (Gladdn and Sarason 1953). HQtlever, a young man's 
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incorp:>ration into the wider circle of li~age men and ag~mates canpensated 

somewhat for his distance or actual detadJnent fran a danestic household. 

'!he social systan of li~age and clan organization in Micro~sia is 
grolD'lded in an econanic systan of shared subsistence activities, kinship 

exchange, and kin-group control of land, labor, and large valuables. As a 

western econCJl¥ based on wage labor and cash has recently come to replace much 

of the traditional subsistence and exchange econat¥, there have been related 

changes in the social systan. On the main islands throughout Micro~sia, large 

scale li~age labor is no longer conmonly practiced, of the sort that 

previously w~t tCMarcis wilding and maintaining meeting houses, sailing 

canoes, or clearing li~age land. At the clan and li~age level, kinship 

cooperation and exchanges have attenuated. Lineage meeting houses where young 

men slept have all wt disappeared. 

For adolescent males, disinvolved as they traditionally were fran close 

fanily relations, the diSintegration at the wider village level or li~age 

level of the social systan has changed considerably their CMn social p:>sition. 

For one, they are much more directly dependent up:>n and resp:>nsible to their 

parmts than they were traditionally. Yet there does not sean to be a cultural 

scrip: for close, easy relations betwea'l yamg men and their parents. In Truk 
for exanple, ale often hears the canplaint fran parents that the young men of 

today don't want to live with their CMn fanilies. In this respect, it is 

likely that today's yamg men are not too differmt fran earlier generations, 

although in earlier times when li~age houses were still maintained, young men 

had someplace else to live. 

Witn the disappearance of large, p!blic, li~age activities such as fishing 

expeditions, feast preparations, and so forth, yamg men have also lost an 

im~rtant social arena for recognition. If avmues to social reoognition are 

lost, then self-esteen may be disturbed in imIDrtant wCfLs that relate to 

suicide ri sk. Thus there is reason to believe that the recent historical 

changes in Micronesia have also weakened the social supfX)rts and options for 

male adolescmt self-esteem. 

'Ihese recent historical changes have narrCMed considerably the canfortable 

distance that yoong Micronesian men traditionally oould maintain fran their 

parents. Today, p:>stwar adolescents and their pr~war parmts relate to each 

other across a generational line marked by mOIInOOS change in the ~stwar 

American period. These cross-gmerational relations are not easy, to judge by 
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the frequency of parent-aci:>lescent conflicts in the scenarios of Micronesian 

suicides. Hewever, to the extent that Micronesia's suicide epidemic is an 

outcane of this ~cific inter-generational conflict, then the high rates 

should be a single generation effect, as proposed above. As today's p:>stwar 

generation passes out of aci:>lescence, settles into marriage, and begins raising 

their ewn children, can they expect easier and closer relations with their 

children, then they themselves experienced with their parents? If the answer 
is yes, then the suicide rates soould soon begin to curve dowrward. But fran 

where we stand today, the question is still very much open. 

suicide Influence 

The last issue to be discussed here is the question of suicide suggestion 

or influence. Hew does one suicide influence another? To return briefly to 

the case of Peter, there is one other fact that may be significant that was 

anitted fran the aCCOW'lt above. When Peter was 10, his older sister conmitted 

suicide ~ drinking Clorox. In an earlier interviEM, Peter had told me about 

her suicide, and the parents' grief and anger at lOSing their only daughter. 

Yet in Peter's recoW'lting of his am suicide attan{:t: and the thoughts going 

through his mind at the time, he made no mention of his sister. I asked h:im 

~cifically about this at the end of his long aC<X>W'lt. He reflected for a 

minute and then said no, that he does not recall any cona::ious thought of his 

sister's suiCide, wring the heat of his ewn anger and suicide attan{:t:. 

Perhaps in Peter's case, his sister's suicide really did have no conscious or 

lJ1conscious influence on his decision. Hewever, anong the Micronesian 

suicides, in at least 20% of the cases there was a previous suicide of a close 

relative or a good friend. There are a number of instances where two or even 

three suicides have occurred within the sane fanily or household. Even more 
camnon is a cluster of suicide attan{:t:s within fanilies where a suicide death 

has oCClrred. 

One p:>ssible explanation is that certain fanilies are unusually 

suicici:>genic, we to some extreme disturbance within fanily relations. Yet 

that explanation is diffiwlt to supp:>rt, because in the fanilies with multiple 

suicides we have looked at, we have not famd any severe fanily pathology. 

They seen, al the whole, to be normally flllctioning fanilies. A more likely 

explanation, judging fran what we knew now, is that the mul tip! e suicides 

within fanilies are a ~cial case of the more general phenomenon, that the 
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suicides a~ar to cluster, at certain times and in certain places. Throughout 

Micronesia there is widespread reoognition of this pattern. For exanple, ale 

medical officer interviewed recently about a suicide that had just occurred in 

one of the villages on his island, said that the recent suicide "haunted" him, 

because he knew that others would follai. '!his was the fifth suicide to occur 

in recent years in the snaIl village, yet outside of that village there were 

virtually no suicides on the island. After the most recent suicide, the island 

magistrate, hoping to prevent further cases in the village, spoke angrily at a 

special public meeting, and scolded the assembled adll ts for the shane they 

were bringing on their village. 

The influence of one suicide upm another may be very direct, as in some 

cases where a young man hanged himfelf on the grave of his friend, shortly 

after the first young man cxmnitted suicide, or in a case where a boy hanged 

himfelf fran the sane tree, USing the sane rope, that a friend of his had used 

several days earlier. Local notions about the sort of sympathetic love and 

close identification that exists betwea1 booo friends may provide some cultural 

rationale for these paired suicides. 

In other instances, ale dranaticsuicide becomes a cultural model for 

successive suicides. For exanpl.e, al one heavily };X>pulated island, 00 suicides 

occurred wring the 12-year period 1955 through 1966. In 1967 a 2l-year old 

man fran a well-known, im};X>rtant fanily hanged himself. The story was that he 

had two girlfriends, he had an infant by each girlfriend, and he could not make 

up his mioo betweE!l the two. His suicide was given heightened drana by the two 

wanen, who both wept and fainted over his grave. Three days later another 

suicide occurred on this island. The seoooo suicide was not a close friend of 

the first, rut the story was quite similar, also a case of a lover's dilanma. 

In the follaiing 12-year period there were about 20 suicides on this island, 

mostly young men whose suicide follaied the lover's dilanma model. One high 

school student painted a sign on the wall where he hanged himself. It read, 

"Farewell to A and B (his two girlfriends). It's been nice being with both of 

yOU!" In this sort of sequence, the act of suicide acquires a highly localized 

cultural meaning. It is seen as the oourse of action one may take to escape or 

resol ve a particular kind of problan. Indiviwals may then draw u};X>n these 

cultural meanings in choOSing their ain oourse of action, and in giving this 

course of action some publiC legitimac.y. 

The influence of one suicide u};X>n another may also work through local 
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belief &ystems about camnU'lication fran dead relatives and the effects of 

cxmtagious magic. 'lbis is a tcpic that has bem rai sed frequently by 

Micronesian mental health counselors in interviews and workshops concerning 

suicide. There are specific beliefs about how the boqy of the suicide victim 

should be handled, and hCM the rope should be t.nloosened or massaged, in order 

to prevent the risk of suicide fran spreading to others. There are notions 

that the spirits of former suicide victims may beckon to J;X>tential victims, 

during dreans or spirit ap~arcnces. Sane people rep>rt dreaning about or 

seeing a canoe or pickup truck filled with former suicide victims, who pass by 

and callout to J;X>tmtial followers (Alexander 1978). If the former suicide is 

one1s relative, the call to follow is supp:>sed to be es~cially difficult to 

resist. 

Perhaps these Micronesian beliefs in magical and supernatural effects 

should be viewed as folk metaIilors for a process of p&ycoological influence 

that is not well-articulated in western teIInS either. Regardl. ess of the 

epistemological status givSl these beliefs, if 9Jmeone experiences their 

friend l s or relative l s suicide fran the perspective of this belief &ystem, it 

will influence their own sense of vulnerability and risk for suicide. 

In Micronesia today, the epidemic frequency of suicide, in and of itself, 

probably has the effect of influencing further suicides simply because the act 

has beCXJne 9J camnon. , In one catmU'lity that I have surveyed for suicide 

attempts, there were about 100 attempts revealed anong a J;X>pulation that 

rn.nnbers about 1500 people above the age of ten. 'Ibis sane island has had 16 

canpleted suicides since 1960. If this is a representative sample and 

camnlllity, then there may be an approximate ratio of six or seven attemiX:s for 

each canpleted suicide in Micronesia. Many of these attempts were serious, 

nearly lethal acts, such as people who survived an attaniX:ed hanging because 

the rope or brcnch broke, or they survived an attemiX:ed shooting or J;X>is:ming 

because of emergSlCY medical intervSltion. Other attempts were much less 

serious, such as 9Jmeone who fWallowed a c:ImSl aspirin, oot with the intS'lt to 

die, rut with the intS'lt, as she later explained, to make herself sick and to 

make her parents feel 9Jrry for her and give her what she had asked for. 

The survey finding of 100 suicide attanpters in a J;X>pulation of 1500 awl ts 

and temagers may prove to be a considerable underestimate. When I reviewed 

this finding with a yoong Micronesian priest, who had been the pastor on this 

island for three years, and al9J with the local mental health counselor, they 
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thought the figure much too 1eM. They guessed the actual figure woold be close 

to half the adllt };Dpulation having had at least om significant suicide 

attanp:. At ei ther the level of It¥ suIVey COlDlt, or at the much higher 

projection I::¥ the local priest and colDlse1or, it is evident that suicide acts 

occur at a frequency that makes than a rather anticiPlted OCQ1rrence in many 

Micromsian cxmm.nities. As om Micromsian medic explaimd, nIt used to be 

that suicide was a rare event, and when om occurred, we'd talk and talk about 

it. NeM they occur every month, and we hardly take notice." 

As suicides and suicide attanp:s have becane 00 frequent, they are seal 

less as unique lnexpected events that require special explanation. z.t>re and 

more they appear as oornewhat routim and camnonp1ace acts. The idea of suicide 

becanes more faniliar, more accessible, and more acceptable to };Dtentia1 

actors. 

Stmnat.Y 
rus chapter has presented foor main };Dints of discussion. First, since 

1960 the suicide rate for yamg Micromsian males has been increasing in 

epidanic fashion. During the past foor years the rate has leveled, suggesting 

a om-generation cohort effect that should bring a declim in rates during the 

next few years, as this present adolescent generation grows out of the 

high-risk age period. Seconaly, the suicides are highly patterned culturally, 

in teIIl1S of the characteristics of the actors, the method, and the situations. 

The prec:bninant relationship involved is between adolescent and parent, and the 

usual situation is an adolescent's conflict with parental authority, supJ;:ort, 

and recognition. 

rurdly, the recent historical changes in Micromsia have weakened the 

oocia1 };Dsition of yamg men at the 1image and village level of the oocial 

systen. These changes have aloo narrowed the 00 cia 1 distance that adolescents 

traditionally maintaimd fran their parents. This is further reaoon why the 

suicide epidemic may be largely an outcome of inter generational conflict 

specif ical1y between pre-war parents and J;X)stwar adolescents. Foorth and 

finally, there are different wC¥s that om suicide seans able to influence 

others. Sane of these are quite direct, as through the link between 

bond-friends or anoo.g fanily manbers. Other influences are more diffuse, as 

when a single suicide beCXltIes a locally recognized model for successive acts. 

Or, the ~liC perception of suicide as a camnonp1ace act may encourage a 

readier acceptance of suicide I::¥ J;X)tential actors. 
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Figure 1 

~ticronesian Suicide Rate py Sex: 
1960-1983 
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Figure 2 

Age Specific Rates of Suicide by Sex: 
1960-1983 
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Figure 3 

Model of Postwar Gmeration Suicide Trends 
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Figure 4 

Micronesian Suicide Rates Under 30 Years of Age t¥ Sex: 
1960-1983 
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Figure 5 

Male Suicide Rates for Six Different Areas: 
1960-1983 
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Figure 6 

Male Age Sp:cific Suicide Rates for Six Different Areas 
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Figure 7 

SUicide Rates for Males, Age 15-14: 
1974-1983 
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